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Eliot I Bernstein
Subject:

FW: more of the same

Importance: High
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Eliot,
Maybe now that Brian is gone, iviewit can have a chance at success. This guy set us back at
least a year. He bumbled the patent process; if you need it, I have all my notes showing how
he screwed up the patent applications and cost us time and perhaps ultimately a fortune. It
wouldn't surprise me to find out that he intended to file the patents improperly and that he is
conspiring with others to claim iviewit's inventions for himself. Brian is a classless individual
with no business sense whatsoever. He never communicates with his employees - NEVER no returned phone calls and never an email. What a dinosaur.
He and Ray have ignored my recent request for payment of my note. Prior requests for
payment have elicited a response from Ray that it was "not a convenient time" to pay the
note off. Ray and Brian fail to understand that, convenient or not, this is an obligation of the
company. Convenience has nothing to do with it. Proskauer was mailed a letter from my
attorney on 3/28/01 demanding payment; no response has been received. A scan of the
letter is attached to this email.
I helped found the company. I provided cash to the company when requested. I worked for
the company at the company's request. Brian fired me because I was a threat to him;
because I knew he screwed up the patents and because I created a comprehensive financial
model after he failed at that task. Brian and Ray have screwed me out of my commissions.
Now they are gone and real business people are running the company; men with pride and
ethics and decency - please cut me a check for $24,880.30. No more excuses please.
Today's board meeting would be an excellent time to get this payment approved and paid.
Sincerely,
-Jim
Jim Armstrong

4/27/2003

